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 Absttact: At Dome  F, one ofthe  summits  ofthe  East Antarctic Ice Sheet, a yery  deep
ice-conng

 
operation

 is to be carried  out  by the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition
from 1995. Since it will  take two years to complete  the coring up  to about  3ooO rn depth,
the borehole should  be fi11ed with  proper drilling fluid to prevent borehole closure  during
the operation.  This paper is a report on  our  investigations for searching  for the proper
dn1]jng fluid which  can  be used  in the very  cold  environment  at Dome  F, Although the
investigations are  still in progress, three kinds of  fluid were  chosen  as  drMing  fluid
candidates.  They are:  1) n-butyl  acetate, 2) "IP-solvent"

 with  densifier and  3) Silicone Oil.
Their properties were  investigated and  compared  in terms  of  density and  viscosity,  which

are  essential  Tequirements  for a drilling fluid. As  a  result,  it was  shown  that n-butyl
acetate and  IP-solvent with  densifier can  be used  as  the dri11ing fluid. However. the use  of

n-butyl  acetate is impossible without  suthcient  ventilation  at the coring  site or  other  action

to dispose of  its vapor.  When  the use  of  IP-solvent with  densifier is considered,  the
choice  ofproper  densifier is also  a problern.

1. Introduction

    
The  Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE) has a  plan fbr ice-coring at

Dome  F, one  of  the summits  of  the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (77022'S, 39e37'E, 3807 m
a.s,1, (AGETA et al,, 1989)). This plan is called  the Dome  F ProjecL It is planned to take
two  years frem 1995 for the coring  operation  to reach  the bottom of  the ice sheet,  which  is
at depth between  2800 m  and  3000 m.  In order  to prevent borehole closure  during the
coring

 operation,  the borehole should  be fiIled with  a proper drilling fiuid. So far, various
kinds of  drilling fluid have been used  fbr ice-coring of  glaciers and  ice sheets.  Some
reports  have been published (e, g. GosiNK et ai., 1991). However,  since  the annual  mean
temperature

 at Dome  F is about  
-580C

 (AGETA et al,, 1989), a  drilling fluid that can  be
used  in such  a  cold  environment  is required  for the project. Considering the viscosities  at
temperatures  up  to -580C,  only  a few kinds of  fiuid can  be used  at Dome  F.

   The fundarnental requirements  fbr the drilling fluid are  as  fo11ows:
1) Physicalprepenies

   a. The density sheuld  be comparatively  the same  as  ice in the ice sheet  between

      about  940  (kglm3) and  abeut  960 (kgtm]).
   b. The  viscosity  should  be smaller  than 10 (cp),
2) Effect on  the ice core  qualities
                               347
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    The fluid should  not  spoil  ice core  quality.
3) Effect on  the coring  equipment

    The  fluid must  be one  which  is compatible  witih  the coring  equipment.

4) Effectonhumanhealth

    The  fluid must  not  cause  health hazards for the people who  work  at the coring  site.

5) Lowcost
6) No  danger on  flammability and  volatility

    There is no  fluid which  satisfies  all of  the stated  requirements  completely.  Some

liquids remained  as  candidates  after  carefu1  investigatiens. They are  as  fo11ows.

    1) N-buty1 acetate

    2) A  solvent  identified as  
"IP-solvent,

 1620" with  a  densifier. 
"IP-solvent,

 1620" is

manufactured  by Idemitsu, a  company  which  manufactures  petrochemical products. The

manufacturer  suggested  that the IP-solvent can  also  be used  as  a fuel oil. It has similar

components  and  properties as  the fuel oil "Exxon
 D60". The densifier candidates  are

CFC11  or  CFC113. Here CFC  is the abbreviation  ofChloro  Fluoro Carbon.

    3) Silicone oil (KF96-1,5 cs) manufactured  by Shin-Etsu, a  company  which

manufactures  silicone  products.

    Among  these three candidates,  a detailed report  about  n-butyl  acetate as  the drilling

fluid for deep drilling was  given by GosiNK et al. (1991). The advantages  and  disadvan-
tages  of  these three are summarized  as  fbllows. One ofthe  advantages  ofn-butyl  acetate  is

that the yiscQsity  is yery  small  (below 4 cp at ternperatures above  
--600C).

 Thus  the total

period of  tirne fbr the coring  operation  can  be minimized,  In addition,  no  densifier is

necessary,  It cannot  be used  without  sufficient  ventilation  to minimize  air pollution. The

viscosity  of  the IP-solvent with  densifier is larger than  that of  n-butyl  acetate  but is still

acceptable.  However, it is not  certain  yet whether  CFC113  andCFCI1  can  be used  as the

densifier. A  problem  remains  because the freezing point of  CFCI13  is -35eC  and  the

vapor  pressure of  each  CFC  is very  high. Silicone Oil has the advantage  ef  safety  for

human  health. However, it has a higher viscosity  than the other two  candidates  and  it is

expensive  (about 5000  yenlkg). It can  be used  only  when  relatively  high viscosity  is

acceptable  for the coring  operation.

    In this paper we  first show  the temperature and  pressure conditions  in the ice sheet  at

Dome  F. Second, the properties of  these three candidates  are  compared  in terms  of  density

and  viscosity  because they are  essential  conditions  required  for the drilling fluid. Finally,

some  problems that still rernain  unsolved  are summarized.

                 2. Environment in the lce Sheet at  Deme  F

    The  drilling fiuid should  be one  which  can  be used  in the environment  described

below. At Dome  F, the annual  mean  temperature  is expected  to be -58  
OC.

 This was

deduced from the 10 m  snow  temperature  there observed  by AGETA  et al. (1989). NIsHIo

(personal communication)  calculated  the  possible depth-temperature profile. In the

calculation,  steady  state  and  accumulation  rates  between 2 and  5 cmla  (ice equivalent)  were

assumed.  Based on  the calculated  result  when  the accumulation  rate  was  assumed  to be 5

cm!a,  the temperature-pressure  (T-P) profile in the ice sheet  was  estimated.  It is shown  as

Fig. 1. It is seen  that both the temperature and  the internal hydrostatic pressure increase  in
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1.
 Estimatedtemperature-pressure (7:･Il}profle in theieesheetatDome  F, 77ie temperature

         projile was  calculated  by Dr. F, IV)siilo {Pensonal communication).  Bounciat:y conditions

         for the eatculation  are  asfollowsr  the suij2iceY]ow  vetocity  (u. ] is zero;  sucflxce  ,slope @
          

is
 
zero;

 su(lkce  temperature  is 
-58eC;

 accumutation  rate  is 5 cnvti;  geothermat heatflzax is

          1 (llFCV. the assumed  accumulation  rate  is one  which  makes  the calculated  temperature
          colder.               7Viis value  was  selected  to give the most  eonservative  estimate.

deeper layers.

3. Density

    Density is one  of the most  essential  requirements  fbr the drilling fluid. When  the
hydrostatic pressure in the borehole that is filled with  the drilling fluid is smaller  than that
in
 
the

 surrounding  ice sheet,  the diameter ofthe  borehole becomes smaller,  Conversely,
when  the hydrostatic pressure in the borehole is larger than that in the ice sheet,  the
diameter of  the borehole expands,  In this section,  we  first compare  the density of  the three
drilling fluid candidates.  Second, the difference in the hydrostatic pressure between the
borehole

 and  the surrounding  ice sheet  is estimated  based on  the density data. And  finally,
the annual  strain  rate  ofthe  borehole diameter is calculated. Based on  these estimates,  we

will  show  that a density between about  940 (kglmi) and  about  960 (kgfm') is desirab]e and

that three candidates  can  satisfy this requirement,

3,1, Density qfthefluid

    
First

 of  all, the density of  the drilling fluid candidates  are  shown  in Fig. 2. The
density of  ice is also shown  fbr eomparison.  For the IP-solvent with  densifier, CFCIl  is
assumed  as the densifier. Three cases  of  the volume  fraction between the volurne  of  IP-
solyent  and  CFCI 1 were  investigated. In the figure, pressure dependence is not  considered
except  [e2] although  the aetual  drilling fluid is to be subject to a  hydrostatic pressure up  to
27

 (mx!m2) in the ice sheet,  GoslNK  et al. (1991) described that the density of  n-butyl
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acetate  increases nearly  3%  at 3000 m  depth. In contrast,  since  the bulk modulus  of  ice is

about  10× 109 OIfmi) at -100C  (FLETcHER, 1970), it results  in a  density increase of  about

O.27%  at 3000 m  depth. However,  these effects were  not  considered  in the data in Fig, 2.

950=ENc

 ) oooMvh･--co=

 esoov

BOO

60-se  oo  eo  -2o

    temperature (oC)-10
o

Fig. 2.Density  ofthe drilling,fluid candidates  versus  temperature.  (IV is the density ofice vehen
hydrostatic pressure  is net  considered.  (Zny) is the  density ofn-butyl acetate  (Gosnw et aL,
l991). (e) is the density ofIP-solvent itseU'without the densijier. TVie data wasfrom  the

mant{t2icturer  qf'IP-soivent. ld0-ldsp are  the density ofthe IP-solvent with  denspter,

Three cases  ofvolumefraction were  considered.  7he densities are  simple  averages  of
both fluids. Increase in the density "'hen  the.fluids are  mixed  is not  considered.  te1) is

the density ofSilicone Oil when  hydrostatic pressure is ignored, te2) is that when

hydrostatic pressure  is considered.  The data on  Siticon Oii }v'ere  given b.v the

mantij2icturer.

3.2. DUference in the hyd}'ostaticpressure between the borehole and  the ice sheet

    Based on  the data in Fig. 2, the difference in the hydrostatic pressure between the

borehele and  the ice sheet  (AP, (MNIm])) was  calculated  assuming  that the borehole is

fi11ed with  driiling fluid at depths below 100 m.  At depth above  100 m,  the borehole

cannot  be fi11ed with  the fiuid because the ice sheet  is expected  to be firn there. Figure 3

shows  AP  versus  depth. In the figure, in addition  to the case  ofa  real fluid, there are  also

included cases in which  the borehole is filled with  imaginary fluids which  have various

densities between 920 (kgfm3) and  1000  (kglm]). At shallow  depths, the hydrostatic

pressure in the ice sheet  is always  larger than  that in the borehole because the upper  surface

of  the drilling fluid is at 100 m  depth. Only when  fluid with  density larger than about

920 (kglm3) is used,  tt!P  increases with  depth. In addition, only  when  fluid with  density
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larger than about  950 (kgfm]) is
hydrostatic pressure in the boreholeused,

 AP  becomes positive in deeper
is larger than  that in the surrounding  icelayers;

 i.e. the
sheet  there.
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Fig. 3.7he  dtOlerence in the 1ij,db'estatic pressure between the borehole and  the  ice sheetfor  variotts

cbJilling,fluids, Positive value  means  that the lydrostaticpressure in the borehole is larger
than  that in the ice sheet.  (bD""(bsy are  imaginar),Yiuids oj'clensity between 1000 (kgthtV
and920  (kgfmV. (lt) isforn-butylacetate, icIJ-ic" isforIP-solventwith densgfier. Three

volume.fractions  were  considened.  7hese estimates  are  based on  the data in Fig, 2,

3,3. Strain rate  ofthe borehole

    Based on  Fig, 3, the annual  strain  rate  of  the borehole diameter was  estimated.  The
results  are  shown  in Fig. 4. For the estimation, it was  assumed  that a borehole was  made  at

a time, and  the strain  after  one  year was  calculated.  To  calculate  the strain  rate, the relation

between stress  and  strain rate  observed  at Mizuho Station (NARusE et al., 1988) was  used.
The  activation energy  of  the creep  of  ice given by PATERsoN  (1977) was  also used.  It is
expressed  as  fo11ows.

         e
"A  exp(          ) Xn.
       R7L (1)

a  effective shear  strain  rate

=  effective  shear  stress (MNfmi)
A-4529
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   n=2.87

    {l};54 (kJlmol): activation  energy  obtained  by PATERsoN  (1977)
    R: gas censtant

    n: temperature in degrees Kelvin

Using the planned diameter of  the borehole at Dome  F, 13.5 (cm), changes  in the diameter

of  the borehole were  calculated.  Figure 4 indicates that when  the density is between  940

(kg/m3) and  960 (kglm'), the annual  changes  in the diameter are  smaller  than  O.5 mm,  N-

buty1 acetate  and  IP-solvent with  densifier can  satisfy  this condition.  Although the case  of

Silicone Oil was  not  included in this figure, it will be between (a4) and  (a5).
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Flg. 4.77ie  calculated  annuat  strain  rates  and  changes  in the borehote diameter, Strain

occurs  due to the dtfilerence in the bydrostatic pressure between the  borehole and  the

ice sheet  shown  in Fig. 3. laIV-'(laq) are  the cases  ofthe imaginary.fluid that have
density between IOOO (kghnsp and  900 (kghnV. (lij is the case  ",hen  n-butyl  acetate

is used,  ft'JJ'"ic3,V are  cases  when  IP-solvent with  densijier is used,

4. Viscosity

    Low  viscosity  is also one  ofthe  essentiai requirements  for the drill

viscosity  determines the drill's lowering velocity  and  pull-up velocity,ing
 fluid. Since the

total period oftime
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to cemplete  the coring  operation  will  be determined by it, Although it is difficult to
estimate  the exact  viscosity  of  the drilling fluid under  high pressure in the borehole, we
experimentally  confirmed  that the IP-solvent and  n-butyl  acetate  exist  as  fluid under
pressure up  to 50 (rm!m2) and  at temperatures  typical ofthe  ice sheet of  Dome  F, ln this
section,  we  first describe this experiment.  Second, the viscosity  of  the drilling fluid
candidates  under  atmospheric  pressure are  compared.  Finally. based on  these data, the
tota1 period oftime  to comptete  the 3000-m coring  is estimated,

4.1, 77iefluidunderhighpressure

    First of  all, we  briefly describe the experiment  by which  we  confirmed  that the
drilling fluid will not  freeze under  pressures up  to 27 (MN!m!) and  at temperatures up  to
-58

 (OC) at Dome  F. The fluid was  compressed  in a cylindrical  high-pressure cell together

with  a small  iron ball. The inner size  of  the cell was  15 mm  in diameter and  7 mm  in
width.  The  diameter ofthe  iron ball was  about  2 mm,  The  pressure was  varied  between O
and  100 (MN!mi) at temperatures  between -200C  and  -60eC.  We  confirmed  that the fluid
exists  as fluid by shaking  the cell and  by observing  the iron ball to roll. In the experiment,
pressure was  detected with  a load-cell and  the temperature  was  controlled  with  nitrogen

gas. The  temperatures  and  the pressures at which  the rolling  of  the iron ball was  observed
are  shown  in Fig. 5, In the figure, the T-P  profile at Dome  F (in Fig. 1) is also  shown  for
reference.  As  for the n-butyl  acetate and  IP-solvent, we  observed  that under  a pressure as
low as  below 50 (MNhn2) the fluid did not  freeze and  the steel  ball rolled when  the cell

was  shaken,
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Fig. 5, Temperatures  and  pressures at  which  roUing  of the iron  batl was

     observed  in the  highzpressure cell, (2pen  squares  are  the results  for n-
     buo,l acetate.  Solid circtes  are  rhe results  .for IP-solvent rwithout
     dens4fieV. P-Tprofte at Dome  F an Fig. 1) is atso  sheu,n,for  rEIlerence.
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4.2, urscosity

    The  viscosity  of  each  drilling fluid candidate  is shown  together in Fig, 6 as  a  function

oftemperature.  The  effect  ofhydrostatic  pressure is not  considered  except  in the case  of

Silicone Oil ((d2) in the figure), As  for the IP-solvent with  densifier, the viscosity  of  the

IP-solvent itself and  that ofCFC11  itself are  also  shown.  Since the viscosity  of  the CFCI  1

is much  smaller  than that ofIP-solvent,  the calculated  viscosity ofthe  mixture  ofthe  two  is

smaller  than  that of  IP-solvent. Among  the three candidates,  the viscosity  of  n-butyl

acetate  is the smallest. That ofSilicone  Oil is the largest.
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Fig. 6.lhe  viscosity  of'the  drilling.ITuid candidates.  ki) is that ctfn-butyt  acetate  (Gosm'K et aL  1991),

(Zij is that of'IP-sotvent measured  h.v the  authors,  fe) is that  of the mixture  oj'M-solvent and

CFCII. T7tese are  catculated  values  based on  (Zij and  (27), (dJl and  (d2) are  those  ofSiiicone
OiL without  and  with  the ofQiet qf'lydrostatic'pressure, respectively.  (la) is that qlf'CFCi1.

4.3. Tbtalperiod oftimefor the coring  operation as  a.fiinction  ofviscosity
    Based on  the viscosity  in Fig, 6, the total period of  time to complete  the 3000  m

coring  was  estimated.  The total period is determined by the drill's lowering and  pull-up

velocity  and  the stationary  tirne of  the drill at the top and  at the bottom of  the borehole in

each  
"drill

 run".  In order  to determine the relation  between the viscosity  ef  the drilling

fluid and  the velocity  of  thc drill which  was  developed fbr the coring  at Dome  F, an

cxperiment  was  canied  out  at  the test site fbr ice-coring at Rikubetsu in Hokkaido  in

February, 1993. As a  result, a  fi;ee-fa11 velocity  of  O,7 mlsec,  was  obtained  in a borehole
fi11ed with  fluid of  viscosity  2.7 cp.  The clearance  between  the borehole wall  and  the drill

was  5.S mm,

    Based on  this relation,  total hours to complete  the arbitrary  depths were  calculated  for
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when  the n-butyl  acetate  is used  as the driliing.fluid, (lij i,y the ease  when  iP-sotvent rvith
denspter is used.  (Ll) is the case  when  Silicone Oit is used,  For the calcuiatien,  the
towering velocity  ofthe drill in the  borehole n'as  ealcutated  using  eqs,  (Z) and  (ll), T7ie
pull-up velocit.v  was  assumed  to be ,l.2 times  the lowening vetocit.v. TVte stationat),  time (ij'
the driU at  the top and  the  bottom oj'the borehole at  eaeh  

"drill
 run  

"
 veas  assumed  to be

40 minutes.  It was  assumed  that  towering veloc'itv.  targer than i (mlS) is impossibte,

eachwerefluid. The results  are  shown  in Fig, 7. For the calculation,
assumed  between the viscosity  (n) and  the lowering velocity  (the

 following relations
v),

vng1,9,

V･n 
=-

 1.3,
(2)(3)

The constants  1.9 and  1.3 were  based on  the experimental  result at Rikubetsu. Equation
(2) is a  model  which  holds when  the friction drag due to the drill is dominated by the shear
friction ofthe  fluid in the laminar fiow between the borehole walt  and  the drill. In this case,
eq. (2) holds because the friction drag is proportional to the drill velocity  and  the viscosity,

and  because the only  driving force ofthe  drill's lowering, the weight  of  the drill, is always
constant. Free fa11 velocity  is always  attained  when  the two  are equal, On  the other  hand,
eq. (3) is a model  which  holds when  the fuction drag by the turbulent flow in the fiuid
between  the borehole wall  and  the drill is dominant and  when  the drag due to the collision
between the fluid and  the drill at the front of  the drill is dominant. In this case,  the friction
drag is proportional to the squa,re  of  v,  and  we  assume  that the friction drag is still

proportional to n. Since the friction drag is constant  when  the free fa11 velocity  is attained,
eq.  (3) holds. The  actual relatien between v and  n must  have components  expressed  by
eqs.  (2) and  (3). Thus, v  fbr fluids which  have various  viscosity  values  was  calculated

with  both of  the equatiens  as  two  extreme  cases,  The  other  conditions  used  for the
calculations  are  described in the figure caption.
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    ln Fig, 7, it can  be seen  that it takes about  2700 hours to complete  3000 m  coring

when  n-butyl  acetate  is used.  It takes about  3200-･3700 hours when  IP-solvent with

densifier is used.  It takes more  than  41OO  hours when  Siiicene Oil is used.  If it is assumed

that 4000  heurs is the upper  limit for coring  in the two  years coring  operation,  only  n-butyl

acetate  and  IP-solvent with  densifier are  acceptable,

                         S. Unsolved  Prob]ems

    Based  on  the above  estimates,  n-butyl  acetate  and  IP-soivent with  densifier can

remain  as  the drilling fluid candidates  for use  at Dome  F, Silicone oil can  remain  only

when  relatively  high viscosity  is acceptable.  However, some  problerns which  must  be

solved  urgently  still remain  before n-butyl  acetate  and  IP-solvent with  densifier can  be

used.  Befbre the final deterrnination, the proper solutions  to the problems below must  be

glven.

5.1. NLbutylacetate

    One  of  the problems is the high vapor  pressure. When  the drilling site at Dome  F is

assumed  to be kept at -200C,  the possible air concentration  of  n-butyl  acetate vapor  is

approximately  1300 ppm  (GosrNK et al,, 1991). The  vapor  pressure at -200C  is about

O,8 mmHg  (extrapolated from Fig. 6 in GoslNK et aL,  1991), Although  the fire-safety

questions and  answers  are discussed in GosiNK et  al. (1991), there still remains  the

problems with  respect  to the physical and  mental  health of  the people who  work  at the

coring  site. Since the Occupational Health and  Safety Administration (OSHA) limit is
l50 ppm,  it is impossible to use  n-butyl  acetate  without  sufficient  ventilation  and!or

without  some  means  of  removing  the n-butyl  acetate  vapor.

5,2, IP-solvent with  denspter

    CFCI1  and  CFCI13  are  the densifier candidates,  One  of  the problems in using

CFC11  is its high vapor  pressure. The boiling point of  CFC1  1 under  1013 hPa is 23.80C,

Under 600 hPa; this is the anticipated  approximate  pressure at Dome  F; it is about  90C,

We  have not  confirmed  yet that it can  be used  at 
-20eC

 at which  the vapor  pressure of

CFCI1  is about  120 mmHg.  Vapor  pressure is about  12 mmHg  at 
-58aC,

 the 10 m  snow

temperature at Dome  F,

    As for CFCI13, one  of  the problems is its freezing point at 
-350C,

 We  have not

confirmed  yet whether  sediment  appears  in the mixture  of  IP-solvent and  CFCI13  at

temperatures  below -350C,  The  boiling point of  CFCI  13 under  1013 hPa is 47.570C,

Under  600 hPa, it is about  33eC. At -200C,  the vapor  pressure is about  39 mmHg.

    It should  also  be noted  that HCFC  (Hydro Chloro Fluoro Carbon) was  developed fbr

use  in place of  CFC  because CFC  is a  substance  which  harms the ozone  layer of  the

atmosphere,  The  allowable  exposure  limits (AEL) set by the manufacturer  of  HCFC  are

10 ppm  and  100 ppm  for HCFC123  and  HCFCI41b,  respectively,  whereas  that ofCFCI1

and  CFCI13  is 1000 ppm. In addition,  HCFC  has the same  problem as  CFC  has, as

described above.  Moreover, recently  it has become clear  that at least HCFC141b  also

harms the ozone  layer. Thus, there seems  to be no  merit  in using  these HCFCs  in place of

CFC  as  the densifier.
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